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"Attila, In a post 911 world of much despair, anguish, and loss of hope, your music has been a daily

comfort for me and my soon to be wife. You see, your song Heaven made me realize what is most

important in life. Recently I was run over by a semi-truck and lost both of my legs. Before my incident I

thought I was invincible, but now I have learned how important it is to have strong relationships with the

ones you love. This song inspired me to go out on a limb and take a chance. I proposed to my girlfriend

just this last week. She said Yes! Your song Heaven soldified my vision of a long, loving marriage with my

true love Mary. With all the love God has given me to give, James" A fan from USA "Attila Go glad to hear

from you again......your CD is all I'm listening to these days. I made a tape with "Heaven" repeated over

and over on one side. Now I've started listening to "Oh, Mama Mia" over and over. My 15 year old

daughter loves the CD too, and I'm playing it for everyone I know. It is a masterwork. You must be

classically trained to make such beautiful pop music. Your voice and keyboards are exquisite, and your

flute-playing is stunning. I am smitten." A fan from La Junta, Colorado, USA "Dear Mr. Kovacs, It is a

great pleasure to listen to your music ! We just love it......................UFO lady is a wonderful hit ! We want

to have a good listen to all of your work. We simply love all of the material  have placed some initial links."

u-g-a BIO Five years old he began to read notes and play the accordion - Hungarian, Czechoslovakian

and German folk music, as well as international evergreens. In1972 he was studying classical flute and

piano at Budapest Conservatory in Hungary for five years. After graduating, instead of classical music he

picked up the guitar and played pop rock music in various bands. In the meantime he also attended a

brass band -40 piece-, on flute (Bartok, Strauss and Gershwin, among others). In 1975 he passed an

exam in a school of Entertaining on Piano. Again as a keyboard player he was on the road for 10 years in
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western-Europe with different groups (playing Rock, Country, R&B, Pop, Entertaining music). In 1984 he

settled down in Denmark where he in 1988 had a daughter, Marie. He makes living by playing at private

parties, and in the sparetime by composing music
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